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Abstract

The pollen of 76 collections representing 48 of the ca. 100 species and all nine sections oi Fuchsia
was examined in light (LM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and a selected group in trans-

mission electron microscopy (TEM). The pollen of Fuchsia is shed as monads and is mostly 2-aperturate
or very rarely 3-aperturate; the exine sculpture is composed of globular elements, or more rarely

elongated elements; the viscin threads are segmented, more rarely smooth; the exine is composed of
two layers, an outer spongy undifferentiated ektexine, and an inner solid, massive endexine. The
polyploid sects. Quelusia (eight species) and Kierschlegeria (one) are characterized by 3-aperturate

pollen as are several tetraploid species in sects. Fuchsia and Hemsleyella. As far as is known, 3-aperturate

grains usually occur only in polyploid species; but not all polyploids have 3-aperturate pollen. Two-
aperturate grains do occasionally occur in both sects. Kierschlegeria and Quelusia, where they doubtless
represent the condition of the diploid ancestors. It may be concluded that the common ancestor of
all extant sections of Fuchsia had 2-aperturate pollen, although ultimately, within the Onagraceae, the

2-aperturate condition must have been derived from 3-aperturate pollen. Most species of Fuchsia
have a globular-type sculpture element, but sects. Encliandra (six species) and Kierschlegeria have
elongated elements, a derived condition. Most species of Fuchsia have segmented-beaded viscin

threads, but sects. Schufia (two species), Jimenezia (one) and Kierschlegeria (one) and some species
of sect. Encliandra have smooth viscin threads, another derived condition. A combination of aperture

number, sculpture element, and viscin thread morphology could separate the nine sections of Fuchsia,

although palynology provides, at best, only weak evidence for distinguishing sections.

In the already highly distinctive Onagraceae, (Carlquist, 1975), cytology (Kurabayashi et al.,

the large genus Fuchsia L. (100 species; Munz, 1962), and leaf architecture (Hickey, 1980) sup-

1943; Breedlove, 1969; Breedlove et al., 1982; port this conclusion. The ovary of Fuchsia is

°erry, 1932) is further distinguished by 4-locular with a biseriate row of ovules in each.

'^•^'^rturate pollen in most species and a berry- The placentation is axile but more importantly
type

Most
the placentas are deeply clett, a primitive con-

dition. Fuchsia is one of only three genera, Hauya
Shrubs and trees with red, tubular, bird-polU- Moc. & Sesse and Ludwigia L. being

although two that lack interxylary phloem, a dearly prim-

«rs, not so brightly colored, yet still red or reddish

!" hue. Because of the distinctive flowers and
Derries Pu^h.-:„\ . ,-.. ... .

Most

with

ofOnagr
no obvious relationships to any other genus.

11, basic in Onagraceae. In addition, the chro-

mosomes are relatively large for Onagraceae, lack

reciprocal translocations as a regular part of the

adaptive system, and are poorly differentiated

gj.^ into heteropycnotic and eupycnotic segments

P
'early advanced, in overall characteristics, (Kurabayashi et al., 1962). In addition, Baker

"c/w;a is one of the less specialized of the 17 and Baker (1983) characterized the starchless

\
"era of Onagraceae. Evidence from floral anat- condition found in the pollen grains of Fuchsia

^y (Eyde & Morgan, 1973), wood anatomy and Lopezia Cav. as the ancestral one, and sag-

ugh
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Table 1. Fuchsia specimens illustrated, with collector, locality to country, and Figure nuniber(s).

Sect. Ellobium

Fuchsia decidua Standley

F. fulgens DC.

F. splendens Zucc.

Sect. Encliandra

F, cylindracea Lindley (F. par-

vijlora sensu Breedlove,

non Lindley)

F. encliandra Steudel subsp.

enclia ndra

F. encliandra Steudel subsp.

tetradactyla (Lindley)

Breedlove

F. microphylla H.B.K. subsp.

aprica (Lundeli) Breedlove

F. microphylla H.B.K. subsp.

hemsleyana (Woodson &
Siebert) Breedlove

F. microphylla H.B.K. subsp.

hidalgensis (Munz) Breedlove

F. microphylla H.B.K. subsp.

microphylla

F. microphylla H.B.K. subsp.

quercetorum Breedlove

F. obconica Breedlove

F. ravenii Breedlove

F. thymifolia H.B.K. subsp

minimijlora (Hemsley)

Breedlove

F, thymifolia H.B.K. subsp

thymifolia

Sect. Fuchsia

F, ayavacensis H.B.K.

F. boliviana Carriere

F, corollata Benlh.

F, cualrecasasii Munz
F, dependens Hook.

F, gehrigeri Munz

F, hartwegii Benth,

F. hirtella H.B.K.

F. macrophylla Johnston

Boutin 3036 (MO)
Oliver & Voerhoek-

Williams 562 (MO)
Burger & Stolze 5969

(MO)
Croat 515 (MO)

Breedlove 36037 (MO)
Breedlove 15831 (DS)

Davidse & Davidse

9672 (MO)
Kalin 7089 (MO)
Breedlove 15849 (DS)

Breedlove 25920 (MO)

Breedlove 31744 (CAS)

Utley 4297 (MO)
Raven 20975 (DS)

Breedlove 15881 (US)

Arizmendi 259 (MO)

Breedlove 22959 (CAS)

Breedlove 18711 (CAS)
Ventura 1457 (MO)
Kalin 7090 (MO)

Breedlove 22788 (CAS)

Anderson & Laskow-

ski 3993 (MO)
Pr ingle 9794 (MO)

Berry & Escobar

3601 (MO)
Berry 3552 (MO)
Berry & Aronson

3044 (MO)
Berry 3173 {MO)
Berry 3594 (MO)
Berry 3 1 66 {MO)
Berry 3098 (MO)
Berry 3296 (MO)
Berry 3568 (MO)
Bristol 876 (DS)

Berry 3543 (MO)
Berry & Aronson

3080 (MO)

Mexico

Mexico

Costa Rica

Costa Rica

Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

Costa Rica

Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

Mexico

Peru

Colombia

Peru

Ecuador

Colombia

Ecuador

Venezuela

Venezuela

Colombia

Colombia

Colombia

Peru

7-9

10-12

13-14

15, 115-117

67,72

144-146

69

59,60
138-141

135-137

120-123

64,65

129, 130

124-128

66

131-134

70, 142, 143

58

61-63,71,

118-119

147-150

57

55, 56, 68

91

101

151-154

108

97

94

90

96

112

158, 159

95

103, 104
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Table 1. Continued

F. macrostigma Benth.

F. mathewsii Macbride

F. pallescens Diels

F, petiolaris H.B.K.

F. pringsheimii Urban

F. putumayensis Munz
F. scabriuscula Benth.

F. tincta Johnston

F. triphylla L.

F. verrucosa Hartweg

Sect. Hemsley el la

F. apetala Ruiz & Pavon

F. chloroloba Johnston

F, garleppiana Kuntze & Wittm
F. inflata Schulze-Menz

F. juntasensis Kuntze
F, membranacea Hemsley
F. tillettiana Munz

Sect. Jimenezia

F. jimenezii Breedlove, Berry &
Raven

Sect. Kierschlegeria

F. lycioides Andrews

Sect. Quelusia

F. bracelinae Munz
F. campos-portoi Pilger &

Schulze

F. coccinea Sol.

F. magellanica Lam.

F. regia (Vand. ex Veil.) Munz

Sect. Schufia

F, arborescens Sims
F, paniculata Lindley

Escobar 1094 (MO)
Berry 3603 (MO)
Berry 3570 (MO)
Berry 3539 (MO)
Berry 3560 (MO)
Tuerckheim 3151 (MO)

Berry 3562 (MO)
Berry 3593 (MO)
Berry et al 2597 (MO)
Davidse 2689 (MO)

Berry 3286 (MO)
Grant 10260 (US)

Berry & Aronson

3033 (MO)
Berry & Aronson

3070 (MO)
Berry et al 2599 (MO)
Linderman 2030 (MO)
Berry & Aronson

3012 (MO)
Berry 3638 (MO)
Berry 3278 (MO)
Berry 3267 -B (MO)
Berry 3463 (MO)

Allen 4965 (MO)
Croat 36223 (MO)

UCBot. Gard. Berk,

53J303-S2(RSA)

(from Hartweg in

1953)

Zollner 8089 (MO)

Mexia 4013 (US)

Brade 18008 (S)

Irwin et al 30326 (NY)

Solomon & Solomon

4599 (MO)
Raven 20560 (MO)
Davidse et al 11076

(MO)
Hoehne 19661 (RSA)

Ramamoorthy 680 (MO)

Feddema 2872 (MO)

Croat 35428 (MO)

Allen 713 (MO)

Ecuador

Peru

Colombia

Colombia

Colombia

Dominican

Republic

Colombia

Colombia

Peru
# t

Dominican

Republic

Venezuela

Colombia

Peru

Peru

Peru

Bolivia

Peru

Bolivia

Venezuela

Venezuela

Venezuela

Panama
Costa Rica

Chile

Chile

Brazil

Brazil

Brazil

Chile

NewZealand

Brazil

Brazil

Brazil

Mexico

Costa Rica

Costa Rica

92,93
113

98

114

99

89

102

107

100, 105, 106

88, 94

111. 155-157

109, 110

74, 75, 78, 84

73

82, 86, 87

160-163

76

83

85

79-81, 164-167

77

1,2, 168, 169

3

6

4, 5, 170-173

17, 18

19, 25

31-33

20-24, 175

174

34-36

26-30

16

37-40, 191, 192

41,42

193, 194
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1

Table 1. Continued.

Sect. Skinnera

i

1

F. cyrtandroides Moore van Balgooy 1785 (MO) Tahiti 46, 49, 50,

181-185

F. excorticata (J. R, Forster & McMillan 65/91 (MO) NewZealand 43,44, 51, 54,

G. Forster) L. f. 178, 180

Carse 2312 (MO) NewZealand 176, 177, 179

F. perscandens Cockayne & Raven et al 25212 New2^aland 45, 53, 186, 187

Allen (MO)
F. procumbens Cunn. Walker 4730 (MO) NewZealand 47, 48, 52

Cultivated Univ. of NewZealand 188-190

California Botanical

Garden, Berkeley

UCB49.812 (UC)

gest that the starchy condition found in all re- istics of each of these basically South American

maining genera may be derived. The geograph- sections, having petals as in sect. Fuchsia and

ical distribution of Fuchsia could also be cited band-nectaries as in sect. Hemsleyella. Sect. EU

as evidence of its relative primitive position lobium may represent a Neogene invasion of

within the subfamily, since it clearly centers in Mexico

South America (where the family almost cer- gave rise to these sections.

tainly originated; Raven & Axelrod, 1974; Ra-

ven, 1979), with others in New Zealand-Tahiti z

and in Central America- Mexico. n

Fuchsia is modally outcrossing, largely be- America, The presence of small flowers, lobed-

cause of a combination of protogyny and spatial adnate nectaries, and smooth viscin threads sug-

Sects. Encliandra (Breedlove, 1969), Jimene-

3, and Schufia have seven, one, and two species

soectivelv, and occur in Mexico and Central

separation of anthers and stigma (Raven, 1979; (Berry

Berry, 1982). In addition, male-sterility occurs the geographical proximity of these sections. All

in the sects. Encliandra, Kierschlegeria, Schufia, nine species are diploid, with n = 11 (Breedlove,

and Skinnera, and, together with female-sterility 1969; Breedlove et al., 1982). Sect. Schufia can

in most of the same species enforces outcrossing be easily distinguished from all other species of

by dioecism, subdioecism, or, in two species of Fuchsia by the large, many-flowered, terminal

sect. Skinnera, by gynodioecism. panicles in which the small flowers have stamens

Advanced features in Fuchsia include those exserted beyond the floral tube. These three sec-

associated with bird pollination— red, tubular tions apparently represent an earlier invasion of

flowers— and bird dispersal of seeds—berries. Central and North America than that which gave

These features make it very unlikely that plants rise to sect. Ellobium.
with the characteristics of Fuchsia could have Sect. Fuchsia includes 61 species, 59 from the

evolved before the Eocene (Raven, 1979; Suss- tropical Andes of South America, and the other

with

man & Raven, 1978), whereas the known fossil two in Hispaniola (Berry
record of the family extends back to the upper- section

most Cretaceous (Eyde & Morgan, 1973). The species. The flowers have petals, in contrast to

2-aperturate pollen of most species of Fuchsia is those of the sympatric sect. Hemsleyella, and the

unique in Onagraceae and neariy so in all of the floral tubes are longer than the sepals, F. verrw

Myrtales, and is a cleariy derived feature. The cosa excepted. Of the 43 species in sect. Fuchsia

nine sections of Fuchsia may be summarized as

follows:
numbers have been re-

ported, 37 were diploid with « = 1 1, five were

Sect. Ellobium consists of three species in tetraploid with n = 22, and one included both

Mexico and Central America formerly assigned

to sects. Fuchsia and Hemsleyella (Breedlove et

al., 1982). Sect. Ellobium combines character-

diploid and tetraploid individuals.

with

species
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Fuchsia. It differs from the latter by the absence ure number(s) are given in Table 1 . Most of the

of petals and its adaptations to a largely epi- collections used in this study were also reported

phytic habitat: tuberous stems and dry-season in Praglowski et al. (1983), and there are pre-

flowering and leaf drop (Berry, 1982). In fact, sented both illustrations and extensive pollen

most herbarium specimens of sect. Hemsleyella morphological data on all collections. Although

lack leaves. Some species are polyploid (Berry, virtually all of the collections cited in the earlier

unpubl. data). study were examined for this report, not all spec-

Sect. Kierschlegeria has a single species, the imens are illustrated here, either because of closely

only one in the genus to occur in a seasonally similar morphology (especially in sect. Fuchsia)

dry habitat (Berry, 1982). Fuchsia lycioides has or because they were illustrated already in Prag-

small deciduous leaves, spinose leaf bases, and lowski et al. (1983).

thick seed coats, characteristics associated with For TEM, pollen samples were acetolyzed or

xerophytic conditions. The flowers are small and rehydrated (unacetolyzed). In the former, the res-

solitary in the axils of leaves on (mostly) un- idue was incorporated into agar, dehydrated

branched, peculiarly straight stems. It is sub- through a graded acetone series and embedded

dioecious (Atstatt & Rundle, 1982). Like sect. in Araldite-Epon resins. Prior to incorporation

Quelusia, it is tetraploid and has 3-aperturate in agar, the pollen was stained in 1-2% OSO4

pollen. buffered with sodium cacodylate at pH 7.2-7.4

Sect. Quelusia exhibits a common pattem of for 1-2 hours at room temperature. Unaceto-

disjunct distribution, seven species in southeast lyzed pollen was rehydrated by Alcian blue

coastal Brazil, and an eighth, the widely culti- (Rowley & Nilsson, 1 972) or by softening in Vat-

vated F. magellanica, in the southern half of sol (Pohl, 1965), soaking for 2-3 days in 2.5%

Chile and eastward into the western slopes of the sodium cacodylate buffered (pH 7.2) glutaral-

Andes in Argentina. All species are polyploid and dehyde. Dehydration and embedding follows that

all have 3-aperturate pollen.

The four species of sect. Skinnera are the only

representatives of the genus that occur in the Old

described above, except that agar was not used.

Sections approximately 10 nm thick were cut

with diamond knives, collected on uncoated cop-

World, three in NewZealand and one in Tahiti. per grids, and stained for 5 minutes each in 0.5%

These species are characterized by reduced pet- aqueous uranyl acetate and lead citrate, or in

als, band-type nectaries, and the smallest and rehydrated pollen only in lead citrate. Obser-

most numerous seeds in the genus. It seems likely

that sect. Skinnera separated in Paleogene time

from the ancestral stock, as judged from fossil

evidence and the time needed to produce the

present diversity in habit among the three New
Zealand species, one a creeper, the second a liana,

vations and electron micrographs were made with

either a Philips model 200 or Zeiss 10 electron

microscope at 40 kV.

The terms for sculpture elements that are used

in the palynological description oT Fuchsia in this

paper are documented elsewhere (Praglowski et

and the third a tall forest tree (see discussion in al., 1983).

Berry, 1982).

This paper is intended to be a companion re-

port to Praglowski et al. (1 983), which comprises

a survey of Fuchsia and Ludwigia pollen using

predominantly light microscopy.

Materials and Methods

Anthers were removed from herbarium spec-

LM and SEM

Light slides of all samples are deposited at the

Palynological Laboratory, Department of Bota-

ny, Smithsonian Institution,

Results

Mature pollen of Fuchsia is shed as monads,

is paraisopolar to heteropolar, 2-aperturate and

bilaterally symmetrical (Figs. 1,7, 10, 13,37,40,

41^ 43_48, 55, 58-61, 64, 73, 74, 79, 82-86, 88-

92, 103-107, 109, 112-114), or, more rarely,

tolyzed according to procedures outlined in Erdt- S-aperturate and radially symmetrical (Figs, 4,

man ( 1 966). Samples for SEM
or vacuum coated with gold and examined vs

an ISI Super IL a Cambridge Stereoscan MK

16-21,33-36,76, 108, 180, 181).

SHAPE

Welter

Microscope

species

The shape in polar view is ± elliptic in

2-apenurate grains (e.g.. Figs, 1,10, 40. 59, 89,

92, 109, 114), or triangular in 3-aperturate grains
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(e.g., Figs. 4, 17, 19, 20, 36, 76, 108). The shape spheres (Figs. 2, 3, 14, 15, 27, 30, 53, 54, 57, 95,

in aperture-centered equatorial view is ± ovoid 98-102, 126, 147, 182), or elongated units (Figs,

in 2-aperturate grains (Figs. 85,86, 103, 105), or 5, 6, 56, 63, 66, 70-72, 129). Sometimes the

apiculate in 3-aperturate grains (Figs. 18, 21). elements were transitional and therefore difficuU

The shape in mesocolpus-centered equatorial to categorize (i.e.. Fig. 144).

view is ± apiculate in both 2- and 3-aperturate

grains (Figs. 34 uppermost grain, 43, 55, 58, 84,

104, 106).
VISCIN THREADS

APERTURES

The apertures protrude and are formed by a

cone-like extension of the exine (Figs, 35, 93,

Viscin threads are extensions of the ektexine

(Figs. 126, 130, 138, 141, 142, 144, 145, 147,

152, 153, 158-161, 164, 172, 178, 179, 182, 183,

186. 190. 192). While thev are usually located

122, 128, 132, 136, 143, 155, 171, 176, 177, 191, ^^^^r or about the central region of the proximal

193). The endoaperture is complex and consists f^^e (Figs. 1, 10, 17, 59, 73, 88, 89, 92, 109, 112,

of a massive deposition of endexine in the form 1 14, 181), they have also been noted to or on

of ring(s). The chamber-like area delimited by ^^^ apertural protrusion (Figs. 141, 145, 188,

the endoapertural ring proximally and by the ec- ^^O). In freshly collected or rehydrated pollen,

toaperture (see below) distally, has been desig- the viscin threads are enclosed by a membrane

natedastheveslibulum(PraglowskietaL, 1983). (^^8^. 117, 152-154, 164-167, 172, 173, 178,

At the base of the cone and partially extending mostly segmented-beaded (Figs

into the body of the grain the endexine is coarsely ^» ^^' ^^' ^^' 22-27, 52-54, 75, 87, 94 97, 101,

granular; within the vestibulum it is also finely ^^2, 1 17, 153, 154, 158-161, 165-167, 178, 182-

187, 190) to segmented-ropy (Figs. 57, 98-100,

126, 147), or less commonly smooth (Figs. 2, 3,

The ectoaperture is inegular in shape (Figs. 38, 5, 6, 31, 39, 42, 49, 50, 62, 63, 65, 66, 69-72,

51, 85, 86, 103, 105), only rarely a well-defined HO, 111, 123, 130, 131, 138-141, 144, 145, 157,

pore (Figs. 28, 93) or a horizontally-oriented col-

pus. Rare 4-aperturate grains were observed (Fig.

channeled (Figs. 119, 122, 128, 132, 136, 143,

155, 163, 171, 174, 176, 177, 188, 191, 193).

173).

recognize

32) in the 3-aperturate sect. Quelusia, and morphological pattern and the threads consist of

3-aperturate grains were noteworthy in F. inJJata both smooth and segmented portions (see, for

(sect. Hemsleyella), and F. procumbens, F. ex- Light

corticata (Fig. 180), and F. cyrtandroides (Fig. (e-g-, F. cyrtandroides. Figs. 49, 50, 182, 185; F-

1 8 1 ) of sect. Skinnera. which is characterized by perscandens, Fig. 1 8 7) characterizes some species

2-aperturate pollen. and usually requires supporting evidence from

)

EXINE

transmission ^ ^ ^

186).

Localized distentions also contribute to thread

The exine is distinctly bizonal (cf. many ex- morphology. One type, illustrated by F. cyrtan-

amples illustrated in Figs. 1 15-194), composed droides{Fig. 50)and/'. verrucosa {Fig, 1 1 l)shows

of ektexine and endexine. The ektexine consists inflated bases and results from several threads

of an outer spongy or paracr> stalline-beaded lay-

er without organization into distinct tectum, col-

originating from the exine surface within a con-

fined area. This is commonthroughout Onagra-
umellae, and fool layer components. The endex- ceae, most notably in Epilobium (Skvarla et a!.,

ine is the mostly solid and continuous layer. The 1978). Another type is that of nodular disten-

inner surface is finely granular in the body of the sions along the threads (e.g., F. coccinea, Fig. 31;

grain and very coarsely granular and/or lamellate F. cyrtandroides. Fig. 49), which probably rep-

withln the apertures (see numerous examples in[see numerous examples m resents a "rolling up" of certain thread regions

Figs. 1 15-194). The two exine layers are closely Threads characterized by nodular or "ball-like'

with one Irequently appearing with
tend into the other (e.g.. Figs. 121, 124, 125, 130, complex compound threads of Epilobium and
133-135, 138, 142, 149, 150, 160, 161, 168-170, Boisduvalia. The last type of distension occurs

172, 178, 179, 183, 186, 189, 192, 194). on smooth threads and appears cylindrical. This
Sculpturing of the ektexine consists of ele- is observed on most smooth threads throughout

ments which are primarily globular or irregular the family (Skvarla et al., 1978)
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Table 2. Pollen morphology in Fuchsia

Sections

Etlobium

Encliandra

Fuchsia

Hemsleyella

Jimenezia

Kierschlegeria

Quelusia

Schufia

Skinner a

Number of
Species in

Section

3

7

61

14

1

1

8

2

4

Pollen

Aper-

tures

2

2

2(3)

2(3)

2

3

3

2

2(3)

Predominant
Ektexine

Sculpture

globular-type

elongated

globular-type''

globular-type

globular-type

elongated

globular-type

globular-type

globular type

* Term for viscin thread mc
** Elongated in F. verrucosa,
•^ Smooth in F. verrucosa.

(1978)

Viscin Threads'

segmented-beaded

smooth, sparsely segmented

(segmented-ropy)

segmented-beaded''

segmented-beaded

smooth

smooth

segmented-beaded

smooth

segmented-beaded

The pollen morphology
Fuchsia is characterized briefly as follows, and 1982: 37).

sections of 2-aperturate grains (for discussion, see Berry,

summarized in Table 2:

Berry

Figures 7-15, 115-117.

Three species, Mexico and Central America.
Pollen was similar, 2-aperturate with a glob-

ular type ektexine sculpture and segmented-
beaded viscin threads.

Sect. Encliandra (Zucc.) Endl. Figures 55-72,

118-150.

Seven species, Mexico and Central America.
Pollen of sect. Encliandra was predominantly

2-aperturate with an elongated type of ektexine

sculpture. Viscin threads in this section were pri-

marily smooth (Figs, 65, 66, 69, 71, 144), al-

though sparsely segmented (Figs, 62, 63, 67, 68,

70-72), and segmented-ropy (Figs. 57, 147)

threads were also common.

Sect. Fuchsia. Figures 88-114, 151-161.

Sixty-one species, tropical Andes and Hispan-
iola.

Almost all species examined in sect. Fuchsia

103

similar pollen: 2-aperturate 88-92,

with globular type
exine sculpture and segmented-beaded viscin

agnification

best at high

collection of Fuchsia corollata, Berry 3173, had
aperturate

type species

Fuchsia verrucosa (Figs, 109-1 1 1) differed in

thread type and ektexine sculpture. The threads

were smooth and usually originated from a

"whorled base," and the sculpture element in the

Colombian collection is elongated (Fig. 1 1 0), and
more irregularly-shaped in the Venezuelan col-

lection (Fig. 111). Berry (1982) considered this

species one of the most distinctive in the section

on the basis of its short floral tubes, antesepalous

nectary lobes, and tetraploidy with 2-aperturate

pollen grains.

Sect. Hemsleyella Munz. Figures 73-87, 162-

167.

Fourteen species, tropical Andes of South
America.

species of sect. Hemsleyell

linantly 2-aperturate, segme

type

?/7^

ronson

aperturate

equatorial ridge appeared particularly pro-

nounced in some species of sect. Hemsleyella,

e.g„ F. tillettiana. Figure 79 (see Praglowski et

al., 1983: 5).

Berry

102. One ures 1-3, 168, 169.

One species, Costa Rica and Panama,
Pollen of F. jimenezii was 2-aperturate

globular type sculpture and smooth viscin 1

the genus is F. triphylla (Figs. 88, 94) endemic that can be single or compound. In this species

the viscin threads originated over a wide area ofspecies

heimii (Fig. 89). Both are tctraploid, but have the proximal surface.
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1

Sect, Kierschlegeria (Spach) Munz. Figures 4-6, determines
70-1

One species, coastal Chile

Most

ifia

tion, sect. Fuchsia (Figs. 88-92, 103-107, 109,
Pollen of F. /yc/o/^e5, a tetraploid species, was 112-114) have predominantly 2-aperturate

3-aperturate with an ektexine that had an elon- grains, as do the species of sects. Jimenezia (Fig.

gated element sculpture and smooth viscin

threads.

Sect. Quelusia (Vand.) DC. Figures 16-36, 174,

175.

Eight species, SE coastal Brazil, Chile, and Ar-
gentina.

58-6

43-48)

Q

Quelu

globular

1, Chile, and Ar- '^''^ (Figs. 16-21, 32-36) and Kierschlegeria (Fig.

4) are characterized by 3-aperturate grains as are

aperturate (Figs, several polyploid species in sects. Fuchsia and

type of ektexine Hemsleyella. In one collection of F. injlata (sect,

sculpture. Rare 4-aperturate grains were noted Hemsleyella), Berry & Aronson 3012, the ma-

(Fig. 32). The viscin threads were segmented- jonty of the grains were 3-aperturate (Fig. 76).

beaded (Figs. 22-27, 29, 30). In F. coccinea (Fig. ^^ ^^^y other plants the number of apertures in

3 1) the threads were only slightly segmented and *^^ pollen is affected by level of polyploidy. Our

had nodular distensions (see also F, cyrtan- ^^^^ (f*^^ ^^^ entire family) support this conten-

polyploid.

species

194.

ifi

species

tion: deviations from the standard 3-aperturate

conditions— i.e., four or five— are found in poly-

ploids. Warth (1925) reported that a single tet-

raploid individual of sect. Encliandra had about

50% 3-aperturate pollen in contrast to the con-

Pollen of the closely related F ar*ore5c^^25 and
^^^^^^^^y diploid and 2-aperturate condition of

. panuulata was similar: 2-aperturate with a
globular type ektexine sculpture and smooth vis-

cin threads.

Sect. Skinnera (Forster) DC. Figures 43-54, 1 76-
190.

Berry

high

species

in Tahiti.

aperturate
aperturate

pollen in two of the six wholly or partly tetraploid

taxa of sect. Fuchsia,

The wide distribution of 2-aperturate pollen

in diverse sections of Fuchsia, including the very

distinctive and only Old World section, sect.

Skinnera, would favor the hypothesis that the

species

FirTs r rrZ> , P- " ;«n'^ .
;"^''' ^^""^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ted with polyploidy and

Fig. 181, F excorticata. Fig. 180; and F. pro- derived wherPv.r it ..
cumoens) v,ixh a most y globular tvoe ektexine t r- , • j / , . . ^^/w.

sculpture (slightly elongafe in F cyZndrZes Jl ''"""^'' (s^ct Kierschlegeria), about 2 %

FiR. 50^. A tn^d in vi.nin t>,..,H?' ll'!:!!' ^^ ^^^6^^^"^ examined by Praglowski et al. (1983)
trendk ijs. j\j), /\ iTTTia in viscm tnread segmentation «r^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^- v

was evident: prominent segmcnted-beaded Z ^-^^^^"1^:,^' ^' "^^'^ '>''^'^^^^' ^'^'^'
f

threadsinF. Jc>rr/c.ra(Figs.5rr63 ,64)and T n^f f "^^ ^"^^'"^"^'^ ^'^<^'- Q^'^""'^'

rFio. ^-7 1 onri ^^^^ ^'^^^y ^^^se examples represent reversions

mraiL mi ..' ""^rT^^^
^° ^^^ ""^"^^^' ^°"^ition of the diploids from

::Z^:V^^:'l''^:

^

-h-^ the tetraploids were derived, rather than

procumbens

segments i

and light %<

49, 50, 1!

magnificat ^ ,-.,„. ..^-*«*.x,.i .w
cyrtandroides was not clearly evident and thread
morphology appeared smooth (see Praglowski et

inlermediat
otherwise

We
species

aperturate

igher
The predominant exine sculpture in Fuchsia

segmentation was t>'pe

with
better

Discussion

variation in the pollen
Lire number, which akn

elements, which have varying degrees of distinc-

tion, e.g., in Figures 2 and 3 (F jimenezii) the

elements protrude, some even appear to be dis-

crete spheres, whereas in Figures 27 (F regia)

and 77 (F tillettiana) the elements appear more

type
ments, is probably primitive for the genus. The

h
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second sculpture type consists of elongated ele- most other Onagraceae (Skvarla et al, 1976) is

ments and is illustrated best in Figures 5 {F. ly- unique within the angiosperms(Pateletal., 1984),

cioides), 65 {F. microphylla subsp. hemsleyella). The ektexine is not differentiated into tectum,

and 70 {F, obconica). In general, the six species columellae, and foot layer units; instead, it con-

with

of the advanced sect. Encliandra and the only sists of a spongy or paracrystallin

species in sect. Kierschlegeria mainly have elon- is united

gated exine elements. along the ektexine-endexine interface. This se-

Judging from the data presented in this paper, lected union (rather than a total union or blan-

as well as that of Skvarla et al. (1978), the viscin keting which would be expected in columellaless

threads of Fuchsia are among the most copious pollen) can result in a misleading impression that

in Onagraceae (Figs. 29, 75, 77, 78, 86, 96, 106, vestigial or incipient columellae are present.

112) and their interpretation as extensions of the

ektexine (Skvarla et al., 1978) is strikingly illus-

trated (e.g., Figs. 130, 138, 141, 142, 145, 152,

ese structural relationships an

perusal of many of the TEMs
4 as well as in SEMof fracti

153, 158-161, 178, 179, 186, 190, 192). These particularly Figs. 120, 129). The ektexine is rel-

threads hold large masses of pollen together, pre- atively uniform within a grain, differing some-

sumably for more efficient pollination. The co- times in thickness between the distal and prox-

pious aspect o^ Fuchsia threads may be associ- imal faces (Praglowski et al., 1983; e.g.. Figures

ated with bird pollination. The fact that these 115, 116, 124, 125, 145, 146, 189, 190), and in

threads maintain the pollen in masses even after the degri

acetolysis would substantiate their effectiveness ganizati<

innature.Aspoinled out by Raven (1979), sparse suggests that some ektexines are more "com-
development of viscin threads is associated with plete" than others. For example, the ektexine in

pollination by bees, which are actually concerned F, microphylla subsp. hidalgensis (Figs. 1 24, 125)

with gathering pollen as food.

As shown in Table 2, segmented viscin threads ektexine area than F. garleppiana (Fig. 162). Al-

:rystalline

seems

are characteristic of most species oi Fuchsia, and though this has certain validity, examination

this is clearly the primitive condition in the ge- TEMs 194) will show
nus. Smooth viscin threads of the derived and that "completeness" or ^^incompleteness" of the

presumably directly related sects. Encliandra, Ji-

menezia, and Schufia^ as well as those of the

unrelated but still clearly derived sect. Kierschle-

ektexine will vary within the nine sections of

Fuchsia and possibly even within species (com-

oare TEMof subspecies of F. microphylla. Figs.

^er/fl. clearly represent an advanced condition in 121, 122, 124, 125, 128, 130, 132-134). The

of second exine layer, the endexine, is primarilyamount
morph uniform

sia microphylla (sect, Encliandra): one subspe- the lower or inner margin is usually finely gran-

ular throughout the pollen grain body, while incies, F. microphylla subsp, hidalgensis (Fig. 126), ular

had segmented-ropy viscin threads; while others, the
subspp. aprica(Fig. 123), hemsleyana (Figs. 64, dinarily channeled as well as being coarsely gran-

protrusions

quercetorum ular.

agree

pattern

131), had smooth threads.

In a recently published paper, Hesse (1982)
described the development of viscin threads in having "tectum and columellae virtually indis-

Epilobium angustifolium ^nd an unmmedspecies tinguishable" (Skvarla et al., 1976: 452). In this

of Fuchsia, According to him, viscin threads de- earlier study the ektexine pattern of F. micro-

velop in a granular matrix, and then the threads phylla subsp. quercetorum was described and il-

approach towards" the microspores and *'tend

with the ektexine." In all Onagraceae

lustrated (p. 51 and pi. IF) as havmg "tectum

and columellae distinct." Reexamination of this

because

viscin threads are attached on the proximal face taxon clearly shows that the "columellae'* were

near the pole. In the case of pollen that is shed enhi
as tetrads, it is difficult for us to visualize a mi- at tl

gration of threads between closely associated tet- ture

aper

protrusion

to the pole.

their recognize

ektexine.

structure In the pollen of Fuchsia, two characteristics

'V
I
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1

Figures 1-3. Scanning electron micrographs of Fuchsia sect. Jimenezia, F. jimenezil —l. Slightly oblique

polar view.— 2. Ektexine with globular element sculpture and smooth viscin threads. —3. See legend of Figure

2. The scale equals 2 ^ni, unless otherwise indicated.

V

I

Figures 4-6. Scanning electron micrographs of Fuchsia sect. Kierschlegeria, F. lycioides.—4. Distal polar

view. —5. Ektexine with elongated element sculpture and smooth viscin threads.— 6. See legend of Figure 5. The

scale equals 2 ^m, unless indicated.
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Figures 7-12. Scanning electron micrographs of Fuchsia sect. Ellobium, 7-9. F, decidua.—l. Low magni-
fication of group. —8. Ektexine with globular-elongated element sculpture.— 9. Segmented viscin threads. 10-
12, F fulgens. —10. Proximal polar view illustrating thread attachment. —1 1 .

See legend of Figure 8.-12.
Segmented viscin threads. The scale equals 2 fim, unless indicated.

's
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Figures 1 3-15. Scanning electron micrographs of Fuchsia sect. Ellobium, F. splendens.

polar view. —14. Proximal pole with attached threads.— 15. Exine fracture illustrating spongy ektexine and

massive, solid endexine. The scale equals 2 /im, unless indicated.

^
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Figures 16-21. Scanning electron micrographs of Fuchsia sect. Quelusia.

of group. 17, 18. F. bracelinae, —17^ Proximal polar view.-18. Aperture-c

campos-portoh polar view. 20, 21. F. magellanica.
centered equatorial view. The scale equals 10 ixva.

Slightly

magnification

view.— 19. F.

21. Aperture-

FiGUREs 22-30. Scanning electron micrographs of Fuchsia sect. Quelusia.— 22-2^. F, magellanica, variation

in thread attachment and ektexine sculpture within a sample, all threads segmented.- 25, F. campos-portoi.

segmented 26-27. Segmented viscin thread. -28. Pore

density of threads in some grains.— 30. Segmented viscin threads. The scale equals 2 ^m.
high
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1

f
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/

^

Figures 37-42. Scanning electron micrographs of Fuchsia sect. Schufia. 37-40. F. arborescens. - 37. Slightly

oblique polar view. -38. Pore with ragged margin. -39. Smooth to slightly segmented (?) viscin threads witn

an ektexine sculpture of both globular and elongated elements.— 40. Polar view. 41, 42. F. paniculata.-^^-

Slightly oblique view.-42. See legend of Figure 39. The scale equals 2 /im, unless indicated.

Figures 31-36. Scanning electron micrographs oi Fuchsia sect. Quelusia. 31-33. F. coccinea.-^i- Seg-

32. A 4-aperturate grain, polaj

36. Slightly oblique polar view. The scale equals 1^

/

mented viscin threads showing localized nodular distensions (see also Fig. 49).
view.-33. Slightly oblique polar view. 34-36. F. regia.~34. Group of 3-aperturate grains.
fracture, note thickened endexine around endoapertures.
um. unless indicated.
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Figures 43-48. Scanning electron micrographs of Fuchsia sect. Skinnera. 43, 44. F. excorticat a, —43. Me-
socolpus-cenlered equatorial view. —44. Slightly oblique polar view. —45. F. perscandens, oblique polar view.

46. F. cyrtandroides, mesocolpus-centered equatorial view. 47, 48. F.;7r£7CM/nft^n^. —47. Slightly oblique proximal

polar view.— 48. Slightly oblique polar view. The scale equals 10 yLva.

i-^L

vy

-J
L
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I

Figures 49-54. 49.Scanning electron micrographs oT Fuchsia sect. Skinnera, 49-50. F. cy rtandr aides.-
Viscin threads with various sized nodular distensions (arrows). -50. Ektexine at proximal pole with attachment
of threads from inflated bases with somewhat elongated surface elements (arrows). Note that at this magnification
(also Fig. 49) viscin threads appear to be mostly smooth with only rare suggestions of light segmentation; these

should be compared with transmission electron micrographs (Figs. 1 83, 1 84) and companion high magnification
scannmg electron micrographs (Figs. 182. 185).-51. F. pxrnrtimtn nor^ with thin t-aoo^^ m^irain -52. f-

procumbens, segmented viscin threads.

51. F. excorticata, pore with thin, ragged margin.
53. F. perscandens, attachment of multiple-stranded, segmented viscin

threads with globular element sculpture. -54. F. excorticata, see legend of Figure 53. The scale equals I /^m
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^

Figures 55-60. Scanning electron micrographs of Fuchsia sect. Encliandra. 55-57. F. thymifolia subsp.
tnymifolia.^ 55, Oblique view. —56. Ektexine with elongated element sculpture and sparsely segmented viscin
threads, —57. Ektexine with globular element sculpture and segmented-ropy viscin thread (see also Fig. 147 of
F. thymifolia subsp. minimijlora).
encliandra.— 59

slightly

—59. Proximal
unless indicateH

Lgnificat
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1

I

Figures 61-66. Scanning electron micrographs oi Fuchsia sect. Encliandra. 61-63. F. raveniL—6l, Slightly

63. Ektexine with elongated elements and smooth threads.

65. Ektexinewithelon-

oblique polar view. —62. Sparsely segmented threads

gated elements and smooth threads,

eauals 2 um, unless indicated.

hemsleyana,— 64. Slightly oblique proximal polar view. . _

.

-66. F. microphylla subsp. microphylla, see legend of Figure 65. The scale
I

I
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Figures 67-72. Scanning electron micrographs of Fuchsia sect. Encliandra. Viscin threads.— 67. F, cylin-

globular-elongated element sculpture.— 68. F. thymifolia subsp.dracea, very sparsely segmented threads, with &
thymifolia, very sparsely segmented threads, with
encliandra, smooth threads. ;gmented

69. F. encliandr a suhsp.

tare. —71. F. ravenii, viscin thread forked at exine surface and then inflated and smooth in area immediately

adjacent; other parts of thread are segmented-ropy (upper right comer). —72. F. cylindracea, sparsely segmented

threads with elongated element sculpture. The scale equals 1 m^i.
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Figures 73-78. Scanning electron micrographs o( Fuchsia sect. Hemsleyella. 73-75. F, apetala. —73. Oblique

view.— 74. Low magnification of group. —75. Ektexine with globular element sculpture and segmented viscin

threads.— 76. F. injlata, this collection {Berry & Aronson 3012) had grains that were predominantly 3-aperturate;

a second collection {Berry 3038) was predominantly 2-aperturate. In Figure 76, and to some extent those in

Figures 73 and 74, the partially collapsed condition indicates a thickening around the equator of the grain.—

n, F. tillettiana, see description of Figure 75.— 78. F. apetala, see description of Figure 75. The scale equals 2

^m, unless indicated.
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Figures 79-81. Scanning electron micrographs of Fuchsia sect. Hemsleyella, F. tillettiana.—19. Slightly

oblique mesocolpus-centered equatorial view, equatorial thickening (see also Figs. 73, 74, 76) is very prominent. —
80. Pore.-81. Ektexinc

indicated.

with globular sculpture element and segmented

Figures 82-84. Scanning Hemsleyella. —Sl. F. chloroloba, oblique

view,-83. F.juntasensis. oblique view.-84. F, apetala. mesocolpus-centered equatorial view. The scale equals

10 urn.
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Figures 85-87. Scanning electron micrographs of Fuchsia sect. Hemsleyella.^SS, F. membranacea, aper-

ture-centered equatorial view, note elliptical shape of vestibulum. 86, 87. F. chloroloba.^SS. Aperture-centered

equatorial view. —87. Ektexine with globular element sculpture and segmented viscin threads. The scale equals

10 ^m, unless indicated.
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88. F. triphylla, slightly obliqueFigures 88-93. Scanning electron micrographs of Fuchsia sect. Fuchsia,-

-90. F. gehrigeri, oblique view,proximal polar view. 89. F. pringsheimii, proximal polar view.

92. Proximal polar view.

91. F. aya-

vacensis, oblique distal view. 92, 93. F. macrostigma.
The scale equals 10 /im, unless indicated.

93. Aperture, oblique view.
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Figures 94-99. Scanning electron micrographs of Fuchsia sect. Fuchsia, Globular element sculpture with

segmented viscin threads.— 94. F. triphylla. —95. F. hirtella.— 96. F. gehrigeri.— 97. F. cuatrecasasii.''9i^ F.

pallescens. —99. F. petiolaris. The scale equals 2 ^m.
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Figures 100-102. Scanning electron micrographs of Fuchsia sect. Fuchsia. Globular element sculpture with

segmented viscin threads.— 100. F. tincta. —lOl. F. boliviana. —102. F. putumayemis .
The scale equals 1 tim.

4
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1

Figures 103-108. Scanning electron micrographs of Fuchsia sect. Fuchsia. 103-104. F. macrophylla. —lO'^-

Aperture-centered equatorial view, colpus slightly distorted.— 104. Mesocolpus-centered equatorial view. 105,

106. F. tincta.— lOS, Aperture-centered equatorial view.— 106. Mesocolpus-centered equatorial view.— 107. F.

scabriuscula, four grains held together by threads.— 108. F. coroUata, a 3-aperturate grain. The scale equals 10

Mm.
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Figures 109-114. Scanning electron micrographs of Fuchsia sect. Fuchsia. 109-111. F. verrucosa.— 109
Proximal polar view.— 1 10, Smooth viscin threads with irregular sculpture.

112. F. hartwegii, oblique polar view,— 1 13, F. maihewsii, distal polar view,
view. Unless indicated, the scale equals 10 ^m.

111. See legend of Figure 1 1 0.

1 14. F. petiolaris, proximal polar
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1

®

Figures 1 15-118. Transmission electron micrographs of Ft4chsia pollen, sect. Ellobium (Figs. 115-11 7) and

TL^^t^t^ H^- , ^l ^r"
"?""'' rehydrated. 1 1 5-1 1 7. F. splendens. - 1 1 5. Section from approximately

the middle of the distal polar face (at nght) to the junction of the central body and apertural protrusion (tapered
part of the endexine at left). - 11 6. Same pollen grain as in Figure 1 1 5 but section from directly opposite polar

face (IX., proximal). Note the comparatively thinner ektexine. - 1 1 7. Section through numerous viscin threads.

-

118. F. ravemi. section through middle of central body. In contrast to Figures 1 15 and 1 16 the granular basal

ma3r.nH^In ZZr ^°""' %?'''^ ""^*"°™ "'^"^ °^ '^y^"-' ^i"6 ^le^rfy demarcated from the above
massive endexine and below intine. The scale equals 1 urn.
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Figures 119, 120. Transmission (Fig. 119) and scanning (Fig. 120) electron micrographs of Fuchsia pollen,
stct Endiandra. Rehydrated (Fig. 119) and acetolyzed (Fig. 120) pollen.- 119. R raveniL section through
portion of central body and apertural protrusion.— 120. F. microphylla subsp. aprica, view of fracture at the
approximate junction of apertural protrusion with the central body. Note the lack of traditional structure to the

equals 1 /xm.

ghly

form part of the endexine, and the highly
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@

-P^

1

i

Figures 121, 122. Transmission electron micrographs of Fuchsia pollen, sect. Encliandra, F. microphytl^

subsp. aprica. Pollen acetolyzed. - 1 2 1 . Section slightly off middle of central body and approaching an apertural

protrusion. The acetolyzed exines of Fuchsia (Figs. 124, 125, 133-135, 137, 158-162, 174, 179, 194) always

appear extremely opaque with both ektexine and endexine approximately of equal electron density. In contrast,

the rehydrated exines (Figs. 115, 116, 118, 119, 151-154, 164-173, 175, 178, 191) with the possible exception

of F. verrucosa (Figs. 155, 156) are considerably less dense.-122. Section of apertural protrusion, including

apertural channel. Comparison of apertural protrusions in the acetolyzed (Figs. 128, 132, 136, 163, 174, I'^O'

177, 193)andunacetolyzed (Figs. 119, 155, 171, 191) conditions indicates direct morphological correspondences

in all structural features, although the highly channeled or honeycombed endexine is more clearly distinguished

after acetolvsis. The scale enuals I am

i
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Figures 123-125. Scanning (Fig. 123) and transmission (Figs. 124, 125) electron micrographs of Fuchsia
pollen, sect. Encliandra. Pollen acetolyzed.— 123. F. microphylla subsp. aprica, the internal view of this fractured
pollen grain shows coarse globular elements of the apertural protrusion (see Figs. 119, 120) outlined by the
relatively smooth endexine of the central body. 124, 125. F. microphylla subsp. hidalgensis.^ 124. Section near
middle of the central body.— 125. Same pollen grain as in Figure 124 but section from opposite face (either
polar or lateral). Note absence of granular endexine component as well as slightly thicker ektexine. The scale
equals 1 ^m.
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1

Figures 126-128. Scanning (Fig. 126) and transmission (Figs. 127, 128) electron micrographs of Fuchsia

pollen, sect. Encliandra, F, microphylla subsp. hidalgensis. Pollen acetolyzed. —126. Scanning electron micro-

graphs of groups of twisted, segmented-ropy viscin threads similar to those observed for F. thymifoUa subsp.

thymifolia (see Figs. 56. 57 and PI. 5, Fig. 1 of Skvarla et al., 1978) and F. thymifoUa subsp. minimiflora (Fig-

147) and which contrast with the smooth (Fig. 131) or beaded threads more typical of Fuchsia. —127. Section

through a group of threads.— 128. Section through apertural protrusion but not including pore or aperture

channel. The channeled endexine clearly underlies the vestibulum or aperture chamber. The scale equals 1 M^-

i

^

J
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Figures 129, 130. Scanning (Fig. 129) and transmission (Fig. 130) electron micrographs of: Fuchsia pollen,

sect. Encliandra, F. microphylla subsp. hemsleyana. Pollen acetolyzed.— 129. Portion of a broken pollen grain

showing the spongy undifferentiated ektexine with a surface sculpture of elongate elements. The massive endexine
has a highly irregular lower margin.— 130, Section through proximal surface including an obhque view of a
smooth viscin thread connected with the ektexine surface. The scale equals 1 //m.
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1

Figures 131, 132. Scanning (Fig. 131) and transmission (Fig. 132) electron micrographs of Fuchsia pollen,

sect. Encliandra, F. microphylla subsp. quercetorum. Pollen acetolyzed.— 131. Scanning electron micrograph of

a great mass of smooth viscin threads.— 132. Somewhat oblique section through apertural protrusion. The scale

equals 1 //na.
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(§)

Figures 133-1 37. Transmission electron micrographs of Fuchsia pollen, sect. Encliandra. Pollen acetolyzed.
133, 134. F, microphylla subsp. guercetorum. —133, Section through middle of central body. Although the
ektexine appears to be composed of a spongy-paracrystalline-beaded tectum separated from an irregular foot
layer by occasional columellae, it seems more likely that the entire ektexine has been fractured basally. This
appears to be common for this taxon (see also PL 1, Skvarla et al., 1976). The lower granular portion of the
endexine is extensive, but in this print the fractured ektexine was emphasized at the expense of the granular
endexine.— 134, The same comments apply as discussed in Figure 135. 135-137. F. encliandra subsp. tetra-

dactyla. —135. Section through middle of central body and somewhat oblique to the surface.— 136. Section
through portion of the central body and apertural protrusion.— 137. Section near middle of central body. The
structure of the ektexine (at the top) contrasts with the section in Figure 135. The scale equals 1 nm.
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Figures 138-141. Transmission electron micrographs of Fuchsia pollen sect. Endiandra, F. endiandra
subsp. endiandra. Pollen acetolyzed.— 138. Section through proximal surface.- 1 39. Longitudinal section through

pans of two smooth viscin threads,- 140. Section through a cluster of viscin threads with various orientations.-
141. Somewhat oblique section through proximal surface near region of aperture protrusion. The scale equals

1 lira.
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Figures 142, 143. Transmission electron micrographs oi Fuchsia pollen, sect. Encliandra, F. obconica.

Pollen acetolyzed,— 142. View at proximal surface with prominently segmented viscin threads attached to exine
surface.— 143. Section through apertural protrusion and vestibulum but not including pore or aperture channel.
The scale equals 1 fxm.
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Jle^Zi tnr^tJ. T IZ'^- ^^Vu^
transmission (Figs. 145. 146) electron micrographs of Fuchsia

^ie Surface fonS^i/- 7 f r ".'i'
^?"'" acelolyzed.-144. Smooth viscin threads are attached to the

Sw.rd .^rinrr ,^ •^'"'^'''^''^
'J°"^'" '""^P^"^^ elements.- 145. Oblique view of proximal surface

UShul^TeJlT^'"'! T"; ?°''!^" ^^-." '"'^^^'^ "*^"^" thread.- 146. Same pollen grain section as Figure
145 but of directly opposite distal surface. The scale equals 1 ^m.
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Figures 147-150. Scanning (Fig. 147) and transmission (Figs. 148-150) of Fwcfo/Vz pollen, sect. Encliandra,
#/ -y*^ f _•__ -..^ ^^-a* .< « < A ^ T-»l _j^ ] _^ ^_* •_ -*.1^__ _i_ _ « «

^-

r,

F, thymifolia subsp. minimiflora. Pollen acetolyzed. —147. The segmented-ropy viscin threads and a coarsely
globular surface are similar to F. thymifolia subsp. thymifolia (Figs. 56, 57).

segmented thread. —1 49. Center of the proximal polar face. —1 50. Samepollen section as Figure 1 49 but directly

opposite distal polar face. The scale equals 1 ^m.

through

iL*
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Figures 151-154. Transmission electron micrographs of Fuchsia pollen, sect. Fuchsia, F. boliviana. ^
pollen rehydrated.— 151. Section through middle of distal polar face.— 1 52. Samepollen grain as in Figure 15

but section from center of proximal polar face. In contrast to Figure 151, the ektexine is somewhat thinner.

-

153. Section at proximal polar face primarily to show relationship of viscin threads to the ektexine, as well a^

their appearance in different sectional views.— 154. Section through a group{s) of viscin threads. The major

distinction between acetolyzed and unacetolyzed viscin threads, apart from electron density, is that the latter

always appear to be enclosed by a membrane (Figs. 152-154, 157, 164-167, 173. 178, 192) while the former

are not (Figs. 1 17, 127, 158-161, 163, 179). The scale equals 1 ^m.
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Figures 155-157.
All

pollen pertural through

S .:o ^ien'^i^s WdlS^^her by- ;"on"e„>;;;r i^som. other ex.^-»i„ous sub«a„c. N,^e^.he^.hic.=r

concentration of granular endexine in the lower exine.-157. Longitudinal secuon through a smooth v,scm

thread. The scale equals 1 m^^-
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mustraS^^StlTsh^ iS; en^S thSd^^^^^^^^ ktex'"'" ^J^-'-f^-l^^. Section along proximal fa^

surface is somewhat uniQue in thJ ft Li h .,
^''^^^'"^ surface.- 159. This section along the proximal

A thin basrianlHnde^e cn^Z '^.^ '' ^'^'' '^° attachment areas of viscin threads with the ektexine.

ektexine islS's :„ ?o t Tinte^L ;^^ ^- ^-'^Z'/'--- 1 60. In this section the

1 i<m.
^^ P^ °^ ^^"^ ''''"" threads. - 1 6 1. Similar to Figure 1 60. The scale equals
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Figures 162, 163. Transmission electron micrographs oi Fuchsia pollen, sect. Hemsleyella, F. garleppiana,

)llen acetoly2ed.-162. High magnification of section through central body.-163. Portion of apertural pro-Pollen acetolyzed.

trusion. The scale equals
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Figures 164-167. Transmission electron micrographs of Fuchsia pollen, sect. Hemsleyella, F. tillettiana.

AH pollen rehydrated.- 164. Section at proximal polar surface. Note conspicuous membrane around threads in

all figures in this plate.- 165. Longitudinal section through four viscin threads. -166. Cross section through a

group of viscin threads.- 167. Longitudinal section through a single thread clearly showing the segmented-
beaded nature. The scale equals 1 ^m.
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and'^^^^t'^^'^^^' Transmission electron micrographs of Fuchsia pollen, sect. Jimenezia (Figs. 168, 169)
a stcl Kierschlegeria (Fig. 1 70). All pollen rehydrated. 1 68, 1 69. F. jimenezii. - 1 68. Section through middle

formed

of th

^^^^^^^^^ from staining.— 169. Section similar to Figure 1 15 in that the endexine is tapered at the junction

170 V^^"!^^' protrusion and central body. In this section the granular endexine component is not evident.—
^^ lycioides. section at middle of central body. The scale equals 1 mhi.
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Figures 171-173. Transmission electron micrographs of Fuchsia pollen, sect. Kierschlegeria, F. lycioide •

All pollen rehydrated. —171. Section through apertural protrusion with cytoplasm extending from the centr

body (at bottom) through aperture channel and into the vestibulum or aperture chamber.— 172. Section

proximal polar surface showing at least six viscin threads in cross sectional view.— 173. Longitudinal secti

of smooth viscin thread group along surface of the ektexine. The scale equals 1 ^m.
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Figures 174-177, Transmission electron micrographs o{ Fuchsia pollen, sect. Quelusia (Figs. 174, 175) and
sect. Skinnera (Figs. 176. 177). Acetolyzed (Figs. 174, 176, 177) and rehydrated (Fig. 175) pollen. 174, 175. F.
^^gellanica,'- 174, Section of apertural protrusion (at left) and central body (at right). —175. This rehydrated
pollen grain is similar to the acetolyzed grain in Figure 174 except that the ektexine appears to be partially
^closed by a membrane (as noted for the viscin thread) and does not show any granular endexine. 176, 177.
jT. ^xcorticata,^ 17 6, This figure and the following (Fig. 177) are sections of the apertural protrusion at different
levels. In Figure 176 the honeycombed endexine appears to line the aperture chamber, at least in part.— 177.
In this figure the section is essentially at mid-level through the center of the apertural protrusion and shows the
pore area at the ektexine surface and the apertural channel through the endexine. Note apertural protrusion-
central body junction (at right; also see Figs. 115, 169). The scale equals 1 fim.
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Figures 178, 179. Transmission electron micrographs of Fuchsia pollen, sect. Skinnera F. excorticate-

Rehydrated (Fig. 178) and acetolyzed (Fig. 179) pollen,

viscin thread attachment with ektexine.-
178. Section through proximal polar face showing

179. Section similar to Figure 178 and included for purpose of com-
panng acetolyzed and unacetolyzed pollen. The very fine dense granules are probably precipitated from osmic
acid stain. The scale equals 1 um.
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Figures 180-182. Scanning electron micrographs oi Fuchsia pollen, sect. Skinnera, Pollen acetolyzed.

180. F. excorticata, a few 3-aperturate grains are interspersed with the predominant 2-aperturate grains. 18

1 82. F, cyrtandroides. —1 8 1 . A 3-aperturate grain (compare with more common 2-aperturate grains in Figs. 4

49, 50).- 182. Enlargement of proximal surface of Figure 181. Note faint but distinct lightly segmented natu
of viscin threads. In Figures 180, 181 the scale equals 2 fim; in Figure 182 the scale equals 1 fim.
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Figures 183-185.

F.^rvrW
transmissi^on (Figs. 184, 185) electron micrographs of Fuchsia

^r. o^^*^!,.,«j
jg2 Section includes exine on distal (at bottom)

^d'oVxTmaWaM^o'i^t'nni Jr^^'T"- ^"1" ^^eto'y^«d.-183. Section includes exine on distal (at bottom)

^sciS Xeads ?s evSem in T' Z '^? '^7 "''' approximately equal. The lightly segmented nature of the
viscm threads is evident in some of the threads in the group attached to the ektexine fat rieht) In the cross
section of the thread cluster r.t ..m t.. segmented nature of the indi!^dual threads iinot'^pparenr- 184-

lature of thread. - 1 8 5. Group of threads from typical 2-aperturate
Longitudinal section clearly indicating segmented
grain showing their lightly segmented
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Figures 186, 187. Transmission (Fig. 186]
sect. Skinner a, F. perscandens. Pollen acetolyzed
through the viscin threads indicates their light se

light. The scale equals

and scanning (Fig. 187) electron micrographs of Fuchsia pollen,

—186. Section through proximal face. The longitudinal section

;mentation (see also Figs. 183, 184).— 187. A cluster of threads

ss section of thread cluster in Fig. 183). Segmentation of the
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Figures 183-185.
Dollen sect SkinnPm F^vw?i v 2 n""^

transmission (Figs. 184, 185) electron micrographs oi Fuchsia

S^d oroxiriaHat toTnlfS^^^^^^
acetolyzed.-183. Section includes exine on disial (at bottom)

^scin ?hTads fs evSent tn t' f f. '^k
*^7 ''' approximately equal. The lightly segmented nature of the

Sn^on': ;L7af ctTer^ eft? HVt::^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ "S^O. In the cross
section of the thread d„«,r7« T.m i. ^, ^°"'' attached to the eklexine (at right). In Ih

of threadserain showinc their lichtlv 7ZrZ.,^l a /^ "' ^"^^^^^ ~ ^ "• *^^°"P of threads from typical 2-aigrain showing their lightly segmented nature (compare with Figs. 49, 50, 182). The scale equals 1 ^m.
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Figures 191, 192. Transmission electron micrographs oi Fuchsia pollen, sect. Schufia, F, arborescens. All
pollen rehydrated.— 191. Section through apertural protrusion showing cytoplasm from central body extending
through the aperture channel and into the aperture chamber. Note well-defined intine.— 192. Section at proximal
polar face showing viscin thread attachment with ektexine. The scale equals 1 ixm.
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FiGURK 1 93, 1 94. Transmission electron micrographs of Fuchsia pollen, sect. Schufta, F. paniculata. Pollen
acetolyzed.- 193. View of apertural protrusion and a portion of the central body.- 194. Section through central

body. The scale equals 1 ^m.
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clearly have taxonomic value, aperture number
(two versus three) and viscin thread morphology
(smooth versus segmented). By using a combi-
nation of these features, most sections can be

distinguished. Table 2 attempts to correlate these

at the sectional level.
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